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Welcome to this Parish Special Summer edition of the Duckpaddle. This is to bring you up to date with 

the results of the elections held in May for Parish Councillors, which happens every 4 years and is 

held at the same time as the District Council elections. 

Whetstone Parish Council has 15 seats available for parishioners to be elected or co-opted. If less 

than 15 stand for election, then co-options are permitted. We had ten parishioners stand for election 

and as this number was below 15, no elections were needed which is why you didn’t see a ballot 

paper for any Parish Council candidates when you voted on May 2nd at the District Council elections.  

At the first meeting of the new Council held on 23rd May 2019, we had ten 

Councillors who signed and accepted their election and one Member of the 

public attended, who under the laws governing co-option in the year of election, 

was able to be co-opted there and then. 

Your eleven current Councillors are shown inside this edition. They can be 

contacted through the Parish Council offices. If you wonder what the role of a 

Parish Councillor involves, please read the article “have you ever wondered..” 

inside this edition. We have 4 vacancies still and we would love to hear from 

you and tell you how easy it is to get involved in your local Parish Council.   

We have also included your Blaby District Councillors who were elected in May 

to serve on your behalf for the next four years. Their contact details are also 

included.   At the meeting held in May, Mark Jackson was elected as Chairman for the forthcoming 

year and Richard Simmons was elected as Vice Chairman.    

Also, inside this edition, is the outgoing Chairman’s Report to the Parish Meeting which was held prior 

to this year’s May Council meeting. It is printed in full and gives you a good idea as to what the Parish 

Council has been doing, achieving and is also planning to do in the short, medium and long term.  

Whetstone Parish Council will be 125 years old in 2020 and a copy of the first set of minutes of 

Council is included inside. Whetstone Allotment Association is 10 years old this year and we are 

happy to include details inside of their open day on 24th August between 12 - 5p.m. 

Finally, we have included a press release from Blaby District Council about a proposed Garden Village 

in the south of the parish where Whetstone Pastures Farm is currently sited. This tells you what is 

known at present. No planning applications exist at present, and as the release states, the site does 

not exist on the current Blaby local plan. A new plan is being started and this will inevitably 

accommodate this area as a future site for such a proposal.       The Parish Council have no views on 

this proposal as no local conversations have taken place with the landowners, the planning authority, 

your MP, County, District Councillors or indeed your own Parish Councillors. We are beginning to put 

a timetable together to begin this and will communicate this with you as soon as we are ready to 

begin. This Council has always handled planning applications that have affected the village 

professionally and with full consultation with the village, including special planning editions of the 

Duckpaddle, and this will continue going forward.       Hope you are having a great British Summer.   



 Chairman’s Report to the Parish Meeting 23rd May 2019 

 

It was with great pleasure that I was re-elected as Chairman of Whetstone Parish Council at 

the council meeting held in May 2018. I have been able to attend a few events during this 

year representing the Parish Council. The Forces Flag raising ceremony at Blaby District 

Council, the Remembrance day service held at the war memorial within the village (with our 

MP Mr Alberto Costa in attendance) and the Civic Service arranged by the Chair of Blaby 

District Council which was held at the Anglican Church in Whetstone, to name but a few. It 

was at the Remembrance Day celebrations I was honoured to be able to commission the new 

bench installed near to the War Memorial as the Parish contribution to the 100-year 

anniversary of the end of the First World War. 

The annual Carols on the Car Park at the High Street was held this year, free hot dogs, 

burgers and drinks were given out. A great evening was had by all and everyone was in good 

voice. 

The Parish Council started the year with all 15 Councillor places filled and a full agenda of 

work to be carried out during the year. A committee and various working parties were setup 

for the coming year to enable the smooth running of the Council, they bring reports and 

recommendations to the full Council meeting held each month for consideration and voting on 

if required. 

This year the village has seen its fair share of planning applications. The Council was asked 

to comment on The Whittle Estate masterplan with associated flats and commercial 

development, the building of new and alteration of flats in Central Close just off Victoria Road. 

On average 3/4 applications per month are made by residents and commercial premises for 

extensions or change of use etc. The Parish Council is asked by the Planning Department OF 

Blaby District Council to make any observations they feel necessary as a consultee. The 

Parish Council has always tried to work with residents where planning applications directly 

affect them, and I would like to remind parishioners that they can attend any monthly meeting 

of the Council if they wish to raise issues concerning the village. The Council has discussed 

the implications and impacts to the village of future developments within the area, these being 

the proposed new junction 20A on the M1 motorway, the proposed Whetstone Pastures 

Garden Village and the proposed A46 expressway. Nothing yet has been planned or any 

funding made available from Central Government, but the Parish Council will always try to 

look to the future where big developments in the area affect the village and its residents. 

During the coming year the Council will be discussing whether it is time for the village to have 

a neighbourhood plan to help decide how land in the Parish should or could be used.  

Over the past year the village has seen the completion of new housing developments 

particularly Strata homes and Springwell Lane this has led to a much greater volume of traffic 

through the village which has given rise to parking and speeding issues. The Council has set 

up  a Highways Working Party to look at all traffic issues and they have brought forward  

recommendations to full Council. The group are now in active consultations with 

Leicestershire County Highways regarding funding for these schemes suggested.  



The Parish Council could fund these schemes from the Precept, but most councillors felt that 

LCC highways should be responsible for the funding rather than the Parish. The extra 

housing does have some benefit with the Council being able to claim funding (S106) from 

developers to improve the open spaces within the village.  

Over the past year we have been able to: - 

 Complete the footpath from Otter Way to Linden Homes. 

 Complete the Oliver Park footpath. 

 Provide safer access from College Road to Trinity Park and widening of the park paths.  

 Improvements have been carried out on the Parish Council premises. The Edward 

 Wright Room has been refurbished and the toilets have been updated and repainted. 

 The top yard car park had been resurfaced and there has also been replacement of 

 equipment that is used by the ground staff. 

 

Our Clerk, Deputy Clerk, ground staff, litter picker and cleaner have been kept very busy 

throughout the year keeping our open spaces, cemetery and other areas of the village clean, 

tidy and a pleasure to walk through. The hanging baskets are always a pleasure to see and 

the grass is always kept short in the open spaces. Our ground staff are also trained tree 

surgeons and can keep the trees in the village healthy and safe. I would like to give my 

thanks on behalf of the Councillors and Parishioners to all our staff for what they do for the 

village. 

 

Each year the Parish Council is asked by Blaby District Council to set how much money it 

needs to fulfil all its obligations within the Parish. This is a proportion of the Council Tax 

charged to each householder within the Parish. After detailed discussions by the Finance 

Working Group a precept was applied for of £257,075 which represents an increase of 2.27%  

from the previous year. Also, this year the Parish Council has been asked to consider taking 

over the financial administration of the Whetstone Allotment Association. Discussions have 

begun with a view to implement by January 2020. 

 

This year local elections were held, and we have seen some changes to the Parish Council. 

Nine of our Councillors decided to stand for re-election and because there were fifteen seats 

on the Council, they were elected unopposed. We also have a new Councillor joining us Mr J. 

Culshaw. Unfortunately, we have seen six of our Councillors stand down Mr M Bradford, Mr 

S. Duffin, Mrs N. Howden, Mrs D. North, Mr A. Raithatha and Mr A. Tanner. I would like to 

thank them for what they contributed to the Parish Council and wish them all the best for the 

future. We have five vacancies which need to be filled by willing volunteers. Anyone 

interested in maintaining and looking after Whetstone Parish could look to join the Council by 

co-option, more details can be obtained from the Clerk or talking to any of our Parish 

Councillors. 

 

It just remains for me to say I have enjoyed being Chairman of Whetstone Parish Council for 

the past 3 years and to thank the staff and Councillors for all they do for village and the 

residents.  Chairman Whetstone Parish Council - Richard Simmons. 



         Whetstone Parish Councillors 2019  

   Mike Bounds 

       Elected 

      Peter Cox 

       Elected 

   John Culshaw 

     Co-opted  

   Mark Jackson 

Elected Chairman 

    Pat Kenney 

       Elected 

   Lisa Pendury–Hunt 

            Co-opted 

   Les Phillimore 

        Elected 

   Richard Simmons 

Elected  Vice Chairman 

   Sue Tomlinson  

        Elected 

     Alice Tyler  

       Elected 

   Dylan Smith 

       Elected 



                                     Message From Alan Tanner. 

Dear people of Cosby with South Whetstone . Thank you for your comments, 

kindness, help and critical analysis, hope and honesty over the last 20 years. It’s 

been a priviledge serving everyone in the Cosby and South Whetstone communities 

as a Parish and District Councillor. I’ll try again in the futue when I have had a rest 

and recovery following a serious illness. 

                          Yours sincerely Alderman Alan Tanner 

          North Whetstone District Councillors            

Cosby with South Whetstone District Councillors 

Cllr Sharon Coe 

Cllr.sharon.coe@blaby.gov.uk 

Cllr Jane Wolfe 

Cllr.Jane.Wolfe@blaby.gov.uk 

Cllr Mark Jackson 

Cllr.Mark.Jackson@blaby.gov.uk 

Cllr Les Phillimore 

Cllr.Les.Phillimore@blaby.gov.uk 

 

Following the local elections, we still have four vacancies on 
the Parish Council. 

Being a Parish Councillor is an enjoyable way of 
contributing to your community, and helping to make it a 

better place to live and work. 

If this sounds of interest to you please contact the Clerk, 

Lee Breckon, in the first instance on 0116 2751987 or 

email clerk@whetstonepc.org.uk 

mailto:clerk@whetstonepc.org.uk


HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED HOW WHETSTONE PARISH COUNCIL WORKS? .....  

WELL READ ON    

 

There are 15 seats on Whetstone Parish Council and elections take place every four years, 

the next elections are due to take place in 2023.Parish Councillors come from all walks of life 

and are all ages. Some Councillors may be a member of a political party but the Parish 

Council is not run on a political basis. 

Councillors may also serve on outside bodies such as District and County Councils which 

brings added benefit to the Parish. 

Contrary to popular belief Parish Councillors receive no payment or expenses.  It is a  

voluntary position that they undertake for the good of their community.  This is why some 

Parish Councils have trouble filling their seats. As a Councillor you can serve on the Planning 

Committee or one of our working parties: Finance Resources & Policy, Community Premises 

and Public Open Spaces, or Staff.  It is at these meetings that much of the Parish work is 

discussed prior to going to Full Council.  

There is a Parish Council meeting every month usually held on the fourth Thursday at the 

Council Offices in Cemetery Road. The meeting starts at 7.30pm and you would be very 

welcome to come along and see the Council in action. There is a section in the meeting 

called Public Participation during which you can discuss a specific item on the agenda, or you 

may wish to alert or discuss with Council a matter relating to Whetstone you think is of 

importance.  

The administration of the Council is carried out by the Clerk and Deputy Clerk within the 

Parish Office, the Parish is maintained by two grounds men,we also employ a  part time litter 

picker and a cleaner.   

The Parish Council are responsible for our open spaces at Shellduck Close, Browns Way, 

Broadbent Close, Bodicoat Close, Biggs Close, Cannam Close, Coales Avenue/Charles Way, 

Hubbard Close, Harrison Close,  Halford/Muntjack Close, Peacock Way, Sanderson/Whittle 

Close and Worsley Way. The Village Green, High Street Amenity Area, Shrubs and Trees (on 

the left) Wychwood Road, Burnham Drive/Grove Road Junction, Brook Street.  Back Lane 

Meadows including the Community Orchard, High Street Car Park. Also our Parks: Warwick 

Road, Trinity Road, Oliver Park and our Cemetery. 

Any other areas or services not mentioned are the responsibility of other authorities e.g road 

issues, street cleaning, planning decisions are the responsibility of Blaby District Council or 

County Hall. We have included on the following page a graphic (taken from the latest Contact 

Magazine with kind permission from Blaby District Council) showing who you should contact 

for these various issues.   The Parish Council works with all of these authorities.  

Once a year the Council meet to discuss how much money they need  to ensure all areas of 

responsibility are financed, this includes maintenance, staff wages and the financing of any 

new projects. The total figure required is called the Precept, this comes from Whetstone Tax 

payers and can be seen itemised on your Council Tax bill.  The rest of your Council Tax bill is 

made up of money needed for Leicestershire Police Authority, Combined Fire Authority, 

Leicestershire County Council and Blaby District Council. 

 



 

 

 

 

    



JUST A MINUTE 

 YOUR Parish Council usually meets every fourth Thursday 

of the month, 7.30pm at the Parish Council Offices, 

Cemetery  Road, Whetstone.The agenda for the meeting is 

posted on the Parish Notice Boards and the Council 

Website. Parishioners are more than welcome to attend, 

whether you have a specific interest in an item on the 

agenda, or if you just wish to see the Council in operation. 

Below are several extracts of general items of interest from 

meeting minutes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Parking at Holmes Park was still causing problems due to irresponsible people attending 

the matches.  This would again be looked into with possible enforcement officers. 

 The issue of Dog Fouling was raised again, people were hanging dog poo bags in trees 

on the DWH estate as there were no dog bins provided by the developer DWH who is 

responsible for the space.  This was just laziness as the bags should be disposed of at 

home. 

 Litter pickers had been given to a couple of residents following the offer in the last 

edition of the Duckpaddle news. 

 The Clerk was obtaining dates of availablity with officers from Leicestershire County 

Council for a meeting regarding the works done by the Parish Highways working party. 

 The Lime Tree had caused major issues in the village over the Easter weekend, several 

reports had been made regarding poor parking. 

 Linden Homes residents were experiencing the same problems as Strata Homes Estate 

with overspill parking from the Lime Tree. 

 The Community Orchard is proving to be very popular but extra signage would be added 

in the village so everyone knows exactly where it is. 

 Drains were full of gravel and grit on the High Street,  Blaby District Council (BDC) 

emptied these on behalf of Leicestershire County Council (LCC) twice a year but if they 

were full and reported to LCC they would be emptied and cleaned. 

 The Clerk gave an overview of the new positions held by members and himself at BDC 

& LCC following the recent elections. 

 The veterans football team had given notice that they were no longer using the Warwick 

Road Adult Pitch or Pavillion. A replacement team would be sought by the Clerk. 

 There had been issues with the speed camera, this was being mended and reinstalled 

as soon as possible. 

 The Clerk gave members an update regarding the position on the proposed 

Enforcement Officer and Dog Warden. 

 Members were made aware of a volunteer group litter pick. This had taken place on 

Warwick Road Sports Ground and was warmly welcomed by all members.  If the Parish 

Council had known in advance help could have been given with bags and equipment. 

            AND NOW ……………... 

 



       ……...The Very First Meeting of Council  held on January 3rd 1895. 

In consequence of workmen being engaged in cleaning the National Schools this 

meeting was held in the School rooms of the Congregational chapel. 

 1. Present  - Councillors Samuel Thompson Curtis, Thomas Draycott Junior,William 

Hammond, Timothy Kind Junior, George Pawley, Willaim Spence, John Hunt Wale, and 

Joseph Buxton (Chairmanof meeting) 

2. Declarations. Councillors Samuel Thompson Curtis, Thomas Draycott Junior,William 

Hammond, Timothy Kind Junior, George Pawley, William Spence, John Hunt Wale, and 

Joseph Buxton  - all the aforementioned signed the Office  of Acceptance. 

3.Councillor Samuel Thompson Curtis proposed and Councillor John Hunt Wale 

seconded that Councillor Timothy Kind be  provisional Chairman during the  election 

of Chairman—carried unaminously. 

4.Councillor William Spence proposed and Councillor William Hammond seconded that 

Mr Joseph Buxton be now elected Chairman of this Council, on the motion being put to 

the meeting  Councillors Samuel Thompson Curtis, William Hammond, Timothy Kind 

Junior, George Pawley, William Spence, voted for the motion, Councillor Thomas 

Draycott Junior was against and Councillor John Hunt Wale was neutral., The motion 

was therefore carried. Councillor Timothy Kind then vacated the Chair in favour of 

Councillor Joseph Buxton who then signed the Statutory Declaration. 

5. Councillor Joseph Buxton proposed and Councillor John Hunt Wale seconded that 

Councillor Timothy Kind be Vice Chairman of the Council.—carried unaminously. 

6. Councillor John Hunt Wale and Councillor Thomas Draycott Junior seconded that 

Mr Arthur Bolus, Manager of Pares Leicestershire Banking Company, St Martins , 

Leicester be subject to his approval  - Treasurer  to this Council. 

7. Councillor William Hammond proposed and Councillor John Hunt Wale seconded 

that Mr Josiah Bonsor be now elected Clerk to the Council at a salary to be agreed upon  

when duties of the office are more fully ascertained.—carried unaminously. 

8. Councillor Samuel Thompson Curtis proposed and Councillor Timothy Kind  

seconded that the meeting now stand adjourned  to the National Schools on 

Wednesday January 16th at seven pm—carried unaminously. 

Adjourned  meeting January 16th  1895 .The Chairman and all Councillors being 

present. 

9. The Chairman reported that he had waited upon Mr Bolus as requested and 

produced his letter of acceptance of the office of Treasurer as follows “ I have plesaure in 

accepting the office of Treasurer to your Parish and beg you will thank the Council for 

the  appointment. 

10. Councillor Draycott proposed and Councillor Wale seconded that “the Chairman  

and Clerk be empowered to arrange particulars for the banking and produce a cheque 

book. 

11. Councillor Draycott proposed and Councillor Wale seconded that a precept to the 

overseers of Whetstone be now issued from this meeting requiring them to pay to the 

treasurer the sum of twenty pounds for the use of the Council and that sum be paid 

before the  26th instant.—carried unaminously. 



 

 

12. Councillor Wale proposed and Councillor Kind seconded  that a minute book be 

procured for entering the resolution passed at meetings of Council and a supply of 

notices to convene Council and Parish Meetings.—carried unaminously. 

13. Charities— The Chairman produced a circular letter received from a firm in 

Birmingham in preference to any charities belonging to the Parish and was desired to 

acknowledge its receipt and mark further enquiry into this matter and report to the 

next meeting. 

Signed by Joseph Buxton.  ( this is why we named our small office the Buxton Room in 

memory of the very first Chairman) 

The  precept figure the follwing year in 1886 had gone up to £30.00 and the Clerks 

wages were the princely sum of £5.00 

WHETSTONE IN BLOOM  

 SUMMER  

How things change , January 3rd  2020 will be the 125th Birthday  of 

Whetstone Parish Council.  I will be  relaying more history over the 

coming editions to celebrate this. 



  

Did you know that this is on your doorstep ?  



WHETSTONE ALLOTMENTS               

     OPEN DAY 

24TH AUGUST 2019 

NOON – 5 PM 

 

TEA, CAKE AND PIMMS ! 

BBQ AVAILABLE BRING FOOD 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

 

COME AND SEE HOW MUCH WE HAVE 

GROWN ON OUR 10TH 

ANNIVERSARY. 



 

 

 

Blaby District Council is one of only 19 local authorities in the country to have been granted Garden 
Village status by the government for a potential future site.The Council strongly believes that the 
responsibility to support existing communities and plan for future growth is something it should be 
taking the lead on. The announcement follows the Council’s adoption of the brand new Blaby Growth 
Plan, which sets out six key principles to guide future development in the district. This plan shows a 
strong continued commitment to pro-active planning, which has already been recognised with three 
awards at New Lubbesthorpe.Across the country, local authorities face the challenge of having to 
provide large numbers of additional homes over coming decades. The Council strongly believes that 
the best way to do this is through the development of larger-scale sustainable sites which will prevent 
existing communities losing their sense of identity. 
 
Whetstone Pastures, a proposed development in the south-east of the district, will receive Garden 
Village status following a submission to the Ministry of Housing, Communities and local Government 
(MHCLG) last year.There is no planning permission on the site currently. It will now be formally 
considered alongside all other sites put forward for consideration as part of the Council’s work on the 
next Local Plan. None of the sites identified will receive planning permission until they have gone 
through the proper planning process. A public consultation on all of the local sites identified as part of 
work on the new Local Plan will take place later this year. The granting of Garden Village status 
secures government funding which enables the Council to take control and ensure a great place to 
live, work and visit for future generations.Garden Villages are a government initiative for proposed 
developments of between 1,500 and 10,000 homes. The status ensures that any site has a mixture of 
housing and housing types with the aim of creating vibrant, diverse and affordable communities. 
Councillor Terry Richardson, Leader of Blaby District Council, said: “The award of this funding is great 
news and nothing for residents to be concerned about. “What it does mean is that should planning 
permission for a garden village be given, we will have had the opportunity to properly plan for it, 

building on the success of New Lubbesthorpe.This government support is recognition that Blaby have 

shown an ability to deliver well, and will enable us to be on the front foot in shaping any future 
community, whilst protecting existing towns and villages.” Updates and information about Whetstone 
Pastures will be available on the Blaby District Council website. 

Hidden Gem in Whetstone?    (Request from Rev C Allen) 

Tucked away behind the War Memorial on Whetstone High Street is St Peter’s Parish Centre  - up a 
narrow access more suited to Minis than Mercedes! Originally built in  1864 as Whetstone’s School, it 
retains much of its original Victorian character. It’s home to the Little Badgers playgroup, Tiddleywinks 
Mums and Toddlers, the Drama Group rehearsals, lunches for senior citizens on Wednesdays, and it 
is the practice venue for The Church Lads and Church Girls Brigade Band – a hugely successful youth 
organisation teaching a wide range of young people the skills, discipline and teamwork for making 
music together! It is also the venue for their club night on another evening in the week, as well as 
being the venue for other youth organisations. In addition to these activities, it is used by St Peter’s 
Church for fundraising activities such as brunches, quiz nights and Christmas sales. Although linked 
closely with our Church, the building is not exclusively for church use.  It is a building for ALL the 
community.We need to carry out essential repairs to roof and gutters, improve old stonework, and 
make some of the storage area better. It needs vision, energy, and love to succeed in this.  And, of 
course, it needs money!   The total estimate for the project is £150,000 -200,000, The Parish Centre 
Appeal Committee have started to plan how money for this can be raised.  Some will come from 
grants; some from local businesses, shops or pubs. However, some will have to come from all of us – 
the local residents, and users of the centre. All donations would be welcome, and so would your 
stories about the place.  If you undertook some  fundraising with any of the residents or businesses 
within Whetstone, then that would be brilliant!  Together we can make our hidden gem more 
prominent, more useful, and more sustainable for a long future.   Watch this space for further 
developments and events coming up.For further info please contact: Rev Chris Allen  0116 2866329/ 
rev.c.allen@googlemail.com 

   PRESS RELEASE 

https://www.blaby.gov.uk/planning-and-building/major-developments/whetstone-pastures/


 

 

 

 

 

July 2019  

News 

 Whetstone Crime 
Date – 25th May 2019 to 24th June 2019. 
 
Serious Acquisitive Crime Figures (SAC) 
 
Burglaries (dwellings, garages, garden sheds and business’): 7 
Vehicle Crime (theft of/from and damage to motor vehicles): 12 
 
We want to encourage as many people as possible to sign up to our community messaging system, 
Neighbourhood Link. You will receive regular emails keeping you up to date about local policing issues, 
good news stories, crime prevention advice, witness appeals and local events. 
It is very easy to do and free! Register at www.neighbourhoodlink.co.uk 
 
Many residents have complained about youths riding motor bikes and electric scooters in and around 
Blaby, Whetstone, Glen parva and Cosby area. Increase in vehicle crimes especially in Whetstone is a 
source of concern for many residents. Targeted patrols were conducted in affected areas and 2 Section 
59 warnings have been issued to alleged perpetrators. We have also identified those involved and their 
parents have been approached and appropriate action taken. Officers in plain clothes were deployed 
during nights to catch offenders. Two suspects were arrested who were involved in a robbery in Cosby. 
 
Members of the public are encouraged to use Force website www.leics.police.uk  to report online crime 
and incidents on one platform. 
 

 
 

 

Sgt 730   PC4432         PCSO 6577       PCSO 6967 

Andy Cox Kal Uppal      Zahid Malik      Biju Chandy 

Your Local Policing Newsletter 
For: 

 Whetstone 

 

Your Beat Team 

If you have any information which might help us catch who are responsible for committing crime 
or Anti-social behaviour in your area please let us know by calling 101 or Crime stoppers which is 
anonymous on 0800 555 111. 



 

 
HELP US TO KEEP 

WHETSTONE 

CLEAN 

PICK UP YOUR  

OWN 

LITTER ! 

Cleaning litter from the streets and emptying dog and litter bins is the 

responsibility of Blaby District Council. However, Whetstone Parish Council 

also employs a part time litter picker to try to keep litter to minimum, we also 

keep our public open spaces and Cemetery clean.  

We also have some great community minded people who have approached 

the Council to see if they can help. We have provided them with litter pickers, 

bags and hoops. If you would like to help us around your locality, please 

contact the office on 0116 2751987 



   Newly refurbished 

   EDWARD WRIGHT ROOM. 

Seating for 60 people. 

Full Kitchen facilities including dishwasher. 

Newly refurbished toilets. 

Ideal for all types of Meetings, Conferences, 

Training courses,  Fitness classes,  Parties. etc 

Extended carparking for up to 30 cars. 

£12.50 PER HOUR AVAILABLE 9AM—11PM  7 DAYS A WEEK. 

 


